This Sunday, Say A Prayer for Your Liver at Toro
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See, we told you that Boston's cocktail scene is on the upswing! Boston's chapter of Ladies United for the Preservation of Endangered Cocktails (LUPEC) hosts a boozy brunch this Sunday at Toro, featuring an array of peculiar potables.

Look for highballs, sours, and punches, all with cheeky names like the Mary Pickford, La Principessa, the Gail Collins (OK, we'll go with it) and even something called the Panama Cooler, which we think briefly rendered us unconscious during spring break '99.

As for the food: Well, Toro's planning on cooking with Luxardo liqueurs, so no rest for your liver. Feast on Luxardo cherry mascarpone-stuffed French toast, bolognese brava bombs with fried eggs, bone marrow sformato with rye and almond ... we're gaining weight just writing this.

Brunch commences at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday and ends at 2:30 p.m. or whenever you pass out.